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Amitabh Chaudhry, managingdirector & chief
executive at HDFC Life, answers your questions

on multiple factors, such as
your present level of income,
debt obligations, obligations
in the foreseeable future and
the cover you already have.

Isit not possible to buy a life
insurance policy withouta
medical check-up? Do I have
to pay from myown pocket?

AMITABH CHAUDHRY
My annual income is110 lakh
and I have taken a term plan
off1crore. My agent is asking
me to take a personal accide
nt cover as welL Should I?
A term plan and a personal
accident cover are for separate
insurance purposes. The per
sonal accident cover will insu
re you financially in case of an
accident (death or disability)
and cover the expenses that
ariseafterwards (treatment of
injuries, hospital expenses,
etc). A pure term plan will pro
tect your family/nominees in
case of yourdeath (accidental
or otherwise). Ideally, one sho
uld have both plans in one's
insurance portfolio, as these
serve very different needs.The
amount of cover will depend

For certain policies, one ne
eds to only answer a set of
questions pertaining to one's
health. In case of policies
where a medical check-up is
necessary, the cost is borne by
the insurance company.Only
if the policy is rejected due to
medical reasons or is with
drawn by the customer dur
ing the free-look period (nor
mally, 15 days from thedate of
receipt of the policy docume
nt), isthe cost of adusted from
the
premium amount
returned to the customer. For
plans where a medical check
up is mandatory, tie policy
will not be issued without the
clearance of the nedical
underwriting team.
The views expressed atetXpert's
own. Sendyour queries t >
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